SCHEDULE

l . "Effective Date" means 02 August 2021.
2. "Vendor" means LEE YING CHIU HERBERT an individual, being holder of the HKlD Card
number D030076(5).
3. "Purchaser" means MASSIVE TREASURE LIMITED (BVI C ompany Number: 2055795),
which expression shall include its successors and assigns.
4. "Collectible" means the collectible described in the attached valuation report(s).
5. "Purchase Price" means HKD 144,000 (Equivalent to approximately USD 18,581).
6. "Payment Method" means:
(i)
the allotment and issuance of the Consideration Shares, which shall be allotted and
issued to the Vendor as soon as practicable after the execution of this Agreement
by the Vendor and the Purchaser, or in such other manner as may be agreed between
the Vendor and the Purchaser; and
(ii)

payment by the Purchaser of the Balance Consideration in cash to the Vendor on
Completion.

7. "Fee Earner" means COINLLECTIBLES LIMITED (BVI Company Number: 2067445), for
providing authentication, valuation and ce11ification services to the Vendor.
8. "Fee" means 20% of the Purchase Price, which shall be paid by the Vendor to the Fee Earner by
instructing the Purchaser to allot and issue 20% of the Consideration Shares, due to the Vendor
in accordance with the Payment Method, to the Fee Earner.
9. "Valuation Price" means the fair market value of the Collectible as set out in the valuation
rep011 in writing in accordance with Clause 7 of this Agreement, which shall be equal to or more
than HKD 180,000 (Equivalent to approximately USD 23,300).
I 0. "Completion" means the successful sale, by way of auction or otherwise, of the Collectible by
the Purchaser.
11. "Consideration Shares" means the 2,518 ordinary shares in the share capital of the Purchaser,
with an aggregate market value of HKD 144,000 (Equivalent to approximately USD
18,581), which shall be allotted and issued by the Purchaser to the Vendor as pai1 of the
Purchase Price in accordance with C lause 8 of this Agreement.
12. "Balance Consideration" means HKD O which shall be transferred by the Purchaser to the
Vendor as pai1 of the Purchase Price in accordance with C lause 8 of this Agreement upon
Completion.
13. "Intellectual Property" means all rights in, to, or arising out of: (i) U.S. international or foreign
patent or any application thereof and any and all reissues, divisions, continuations, renewals,
extensions and continuations in-part thereof, (ii) inventions (whether patentable or not in any
country), invention disclosures, improvements, trade secrets, proprietary information, know
how, technology and technical data, (iii) copyrights, copyright registrations, mask works, mask
work registrations, and applications therefore in the U.S. or any foreign country, and all other
rights corresponding thereto throughout the world, (iv) trademarks, domain names, brands, or
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Brief Description of HL No. 048

名稱：仿古黃釉五彩飛龍福壽紋觀音瓶

尺寸規格：闊 22.3cm 深 22.4cm 高 42.2cm

2021 年 06 月 17 日

簽發日期 Issuing Date :

市場價格： USD23,300-32,300 元

2021.06.17

鋒利無比。龍頭龍身藍釉描繪，使龍的形象更加生動立體。拍品畫面精美，繪工嫻熟，龍紋神氣活現，形象逼真。品相保存完好，黃釉彩鮮艷亮麗，殊為難得。

瓶身藍釉五爪龍紋圖案與故宮博物院藏康熙紅綠彩描金雲龍紋直頸瓶相類，以脛部繪海水江牙紋襯托騰空飛舞的龍紋，飛龍張爪引身，雙目圓睜，張口吐舌，鬚髯迎風飄逸，龍體鱗片層層密密，清晰可見，龍爪開張有力，

而五爪趾龍（實際是五趾不是五爪）是中國皇帝的標誌，在封建社會中規定只能由皇帝使用。而其他皇室人員以及地方需要用到龍形的時候，只能使用“四爪龍”。

瓶口外撇，長頸，瓶身紋飾由頸部向下依次為雲紋、變形蓮瓣紋、福鼠獻壽、芭蕉紋。

產品簡述： HL No. 048

Market price: USD23,300-32,300

blue glaze makes the head and body of the dragon vivid and stereographic. This item features meticulous, mature, lifelike paintings. Its fine condition and bright-yellow glaze contribute to its rareness.

the setting of a flying dragon with claws brandished, a curved body and large, globular eyes. The dragon's mouth is open, its tongue is out and its beard is fluid. Its scales are clear and densely arranged, and the claws are powerful and sharp. The

The five-clawed dragon in the blue glaze on the body is similar to the pattern outlined in gold on a straight-neck vase in the red and green glazes from the Kangxi reign of the Qing dynasty. Near the foot, there are patterns of the sea and waves,

the royal family or local governments, only the use of "four-clawed" dragon patterns was allowed.

foot has five toes rather than that the dragon has five claws) dragon symbolized Chinese emperors, and in fact, five-clawed dragon patterns were exclusive to emperors in feudal society. If dragon patterns were to be used by other members in

The vase, with its flared mouth, is highlighted by a long neck. The decorations on the body from the neck to the foot are clouds, abstract lotus petals, bats and banana leaves. Historically, the five-clawed (in fact, "five-clawed" means that each

and Bat Patterns

Modern Multicolored Guanyin Vase in Yellow Glaze with Dragon

DIMENSIONS: 22.3cm (Width) 22.4cm (Depth) 42.2cm (Height)
NAME:

證書編號 Certificate Number： HL No. 048

